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man In the world for me and I can-
not let you escape." FHRt --1

SBI UNMHSKIN6 -
By FLOYD WHITE.

Copyright, 1303, by Daily Story Publishing Company.

yourself in this pickle. Now let's be
good friends, but marry whom we Celery Growing. '

For the early crop of celery the seeds
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Prospects for Fruit,
Georgia peach prospects are bright.
Late frosts did not seriously Injure

fruit In Alabama, and the outlook Is
very favorable except for pears. Straw-
berries are ripening In southern coun-
ties.

Cool, wet weather and frosts checked
the growth of vegetation In North Car
olina the first week in April, but the
consensus of opinion is that fruit es-

caped without serious injury.
Prof. N. E. Hansen. South Dakota:

Prospects are very good for fruit this
year. In the southern part of the
state cherry buds are reported injured
by the cold snap last December.

Prof. E. S. Goff, University of Wis
consin: The prospects for fruit are
only fair this season. The past very
hot and dry season was not favorable.
Only a portion of the apple trees in our
orchard (less than half) formed any
flower buds last season.

Michigan reports indicate that ten
der varieties of peaches were consider
ably Injured In the southwestern part
of the state by the severe weather of
last December, otherwise the outlook Is
encouraging. The prospects for an
average crop of the various fruits are
indicated . by the following estimates
made by - the Michigan secretary of
Btate: Apples, 84; pears, 81; peaches,
62; plums, 78; cherries, 86; small
fruits, 85.

Bordeaux Mixture.
This is the great remedy for rots,

mildews and all fungous diseases and
it is prepared as follows:

- Copper sulphate (blue stone), 6
pounds; fresh lime, 4 to 6 pounds,
water, 50 gallons.

Put the copper sulphate In a coarse
sack and suspend it in some water till
it is all dissolved and dilute to twenty- -
five gallons. Use either a wooden or
an earthen vessel. Then slake the
lime and dilute to twenty-fiv- e gallons,
and at the same time stir with a pad-
dle. An important point is to use
enough lime, as it prevents the burn-
ing of the foliage. To determine If
enough lime has been used in prepar
ing the mixture add a few drops of a
solution of ferro-cyanid- e of potassium,If the ferro-cyanid- e of potassium does
not change, no more lime is needed,
but if it changes to a dark reddish col-
or, more lime must be added and the
test repeated. Fabian Garcia.

Pes eh Can Loaf.
In regard to the question "Are peach

orchards being sprayed for curl-leaf?- "

124 correspondents answer "yes" and
254 "no." It is to be hoped that spray
ing will become more general each
year, since it has been demonstrated
time and again that It is very profita-
ble work, and also that good fruit can-
not be grown without it. Correspondents generally agree that It is too earlyto tell definitely about the fruit crop,

Fred M. Warner, Secretary of State,
Michigan.

Tho Boys Go Back to the F.rm.
A report from Indiana says that of

the total number of men registered
this year in the agricultural college of
that state not more than 10 per cent
are willing or care to accept salaried
positions. The remainder are prepar
ing for work on their own farms.
There Is demand for men trained along
agricultural lines, and it cannot now
be supplied. Contrary to the general
impression a very large proportion of
the students In our agricultural col
leges go back to the farms when they
have completed their courses. The
Ohio Agricultural College about
year ago undertook to find out bow
many of the agricultural students
leaving the college went back to the
farm. The proportion was found to be
very large. A considerable number
of agricultural students naturally drop
into the work, of teaching. For this
opportunities are constantly opening.
The young man that becomes thor
oughly imbued with enthusiasm con
cerning agriculture gravitates back to
the farm, and it takes very high wages
to hold him in any other position.

Badly --Tied Wool.
Lv M. Hartley, an Iowa correspond

ent of the Farmers' Review, writes:
"To get wool to market in the best of
condition, the most essential points
are to have it tied up correctly by an
expert. There should be no foreign
substances left in the wool, but it
should be strictly clean. As to mar-
kets, my experience Is that St. Louis
is a great deal better market than Chi-
cago, and Boston a little better than
either." It is certainly true that the
wool grower that does not make a study
of the methods of marketing his prod
act loses money on account of the wool
reaching the market in a shape In
which the buyer can' find an excuse for
paying less than the prevailing price.

There is more eloquence la one Mas
that comes from pretty lips than in
all the oratory that has fallen from
them. ew York Press. ,

"Oh, please do not," she cried.
throwing up her hands to protect her
mask from his threatening hands.
"You must know that I have no right
to be here; I am promised to another."

"And so am I," he responded trium
phantly, "and that's why we are both
here to escape a bondage we hate.
Ah, this is a dispensation of provi-
dence. I will protect you from any at
tempt to force an unwilling lover upon
you any lover but me if you will
let me, dear."

And with a bold move he tore ofl
both masks. There were two quick
gasps of surprise, for there, face to
face stood Myrtle Vernon and Tillson
Montague.

The girl was the first to recover. "A
comedy of errors," she exclaimed.
shrieking with laughter, not unmixed.
however, with vexation.

He gazed at her a moment with open
mouth and staring eyes. Then a warm
flush came over his features and he
said:

"Yes, a comedy of errors but all
I have said goes if you will have it so.
Can I be your Knight forever and
ever despite the fool plans of mam-
mas and aunts?" '

She leaned forward and he gathered
her in his arms.

"Not A Comedy of Errors, . he
exclaimed triumphantly, "but 'All's
Well that Ends Well.' "

CLAIM SOME WONDERFUL CURES

Th. gu Bath sod Kresh Air tor Con
sumptives.

At a sanitarium for the treatment ot
tuberculosis established near Ply
mouth, Mass., the patients live in lit
tle shacks, about twelve feet square,
of which three sides are constructed
of wood, the fourth side consisting of
a screen, which is pulled down only in
rainy weather.

The main features of the open-a- ir

treatment is the sun bath. On the top
of the sanitarium proper, which was
once a colonial residence, a large open
space has been arranged having a
glass roof and fitted with cots and
lattice work. Here the patients are
compelled to lie naked for a certain
length of time every day, turning their
bodies about so that they may receive
on each part the direct rays of the
sun.- - The whole cuticle of each patient
is soon as tanned as are the neck and
arms of a summer yachtsman. Follow
ing the sun bath, the patient is made
to undergo a needle bath, the tempera-
ture of which is regulated by the op-
erator, ending with a sluicing down
with cold water at a forced high pres-
sure. A rubdown comes next, leaving
the whole skin in a glow, and then the
patient is dressed and sent outdoors.

Very little medicine is given, the bill
of fare is liberal and the patients are
permitted to eat almost anything they
fancy. A large vegetable garden Is
connected with the sanitarium. Pa
tients are not allowed to visit one an
other in their rooms, and the rule
against expectoration is rigidly en
forced. This institution is not intend
ed for advanced cases, but merely for
incipient ones, which the managers
declare can be treated in such a man
ner as to put new vigor into the pa
tient and send him home with re
newed interest in life.

LITTLE CHANGE IN THE SOUTH
It Is Almost Impossible to Overcome

R.M Prejudice.
It is in the rural regions and in

such a circle of the old academic so
ciety that you come upon the southern
problem that unyielding stability of
opinion which gives & feeling of des-

pair, the very antithesis of social
growth and of social mobility, says
Walter H. Page In the May Atlantic
"Everything lies here where it fell,"
said a village philosopher in speaking
of this temper. "There are the same
rocks in the road that were there be
fore the war."

To illustrate: One morning I went
in just such a town to a colored col-

lege where I heard a very black boy
translate and construe a passage ol
Xenophone. His teacher also was a
full-blood- ed negro. It happened that
I went straight from the school to
a club where I encountered a group
of gentlemen discussing the limita
tions of the African mind. "Teach 'em
Greek!" said old Judge
"Now a nigger could learn the Greek
alphabet by rote, but he could never
Intelligently construe a passage from
any Greek writer impossible!" I told
him what I had just heard. "Read it?
understood it? was black? a black
man teaching him? I beg your par-
don, but do you read Greek yourself?"

"Sir," said he at last, "I do not
for a moment doubt your word. I

know you think the nigger read Greek
but even If you knew your Xenophone
by heart, I should say that you were
deceived. I shouldn't believe it if J
saw it with my own eyes and beard
it with my own ears."

A Largo Coatrwti
Little Howard Green, on returning

from bis first visit to Sunday school,
said to his mother:

"Mamma, does God watch ne all th
time"
"

"Yes. my Bon," she answered.
"Well," said Howard, "then what If

he doing with the other people whili
he la watching me!"

It was, then, to be a marriage of con-

venience. The Girl resented it from
the uttermost depths of her nature.

"I have been a s.ave for all these
years," she cried, "with no word of
love from parent or kindred. I have
been faithful and obedient, and now
that I am through, I must marry a
man whom I never saw, with never &

chance to know whether there is any-
body else whom I prefer to marry. It
Is wrong and cruel and I hate it yes,
I hate it, and I hate you who are con-

spiring to cheat me out of a chance to
be happy."

"But, Myrtle, dear, have we not all
done all we could for you and are we
not trying to arrange it so you will
make a happy marriage?" asked her
aunt in aggrieved voice.

"Oh, yes, you are all wrapped up in
my happiness," replied the girl sar-

castically. "I can see that. If I un-

derstand the situation correctly my
father left ample means for my educa-
tion and maintenance yes, and a
goodly dower on top of it all. I have
mot questioned your stewardship of tha
money and I will not unless you try
to make me miserable. Then I will
fight so I will."

"But you never have seen Mr. Mon-

tague," replied her aunt, trying with
the tact for which she was famous, to
'Smooth over this threatened breach.
"Why make your decision until you
see him. He is as handsome as a pic-

ture, of one of the very best families,
has plenty of money, and is the son
of your father's dearest friend."

"All that is what makes me hate
him so cordially," exclaimed the girl.
"You all seem not to be able to under-
stand that a girl may have ideals and
desires wholly independent of the
friendships and alliances of the gen-
eration before." Then she continued,
passionately. "You have shut me up
In a convent all my life. I know noth-

ing of the world, its joys, excitements
and sorrows. And now you propose to
order all my life to come without giv-

ing me the tiniest bit of a chance to
choose for myself."

"Why, child, we are acting for your
good only," answered her aunt, gently.
"Whai experience have you had that
would fit you to make a choice that
would affect all your future?"

"And why not?" asked the Girl
scornfully. "You have used the au-

thority given you in my father's will
to keep me shut up in a convent all
my life until I know nothing of the
real things of the world. And now
that I am barely out of prison you
want to select a husband for me and
settle my life for all time. I tell you
it Is not fair and I will not stand It."

"But Tlllson Montague is esteemed
the handsomest young man of the
younger set,' and is distinctly eligible,
of good habits, old family, ample for-

tune, and a great favorite In society."
"Why, you little ingrate," contin

ued Aunt Eleanor, with indignation.
"After all the thought given this mat
ter in order to find the very best man
suitable for you to act in that way.
It is scandalous " and Aunt Eleanor
sought refuge in tears.

Before anything could happen the
bell rang and Mr. Tillson Montague

You are conspiring to cheat me out
of a chance to be happy."

was announced. Aunt Eleanor rallied
at once, and said hurriedly:

"Now don't, for pity's sake, do any
thing rash that will drive him away,
At least wait until you have a chance
to become acquainted with him.

And so presently they Bwept Into
the parlor to greet Mr. Tlllson Mon
tague, designed by the decree of Myr
tle's aunt and Montague's mother to
become the husband of the young
heiress.

Myrtle was silenced but not convine
ed far from it, as was demonstrated
when, after the introduction had been
iuly accomplished, she led him sweet
ly . to the conservatory, and having
gotten him into a corner opened up
the entire situation.

"I guess you are a very nice man
everybody, tells me so," she said, "but
I do not love you a little bit, and
never could. I would hate you for the
(act that I don't believe you could helo

'
"Rape for Early Spring Peed,

Each season's results at the Okla- - '

homa Experiment Station give further
evidence of the value of the rape plantas a source of green feed in this coun-
try. Not only has it proven a most de
sirable spring and fall pasture crop.
but a crop that will furnish a large
quantity of green feed during such a
drouthy summer as that of 1901. The
plant lived through the mild winter of
1900-0- 1 but the zero weather ot the
past winter killed all the plants.

The rape plant will be one of the
first plants available for feed in the
spring and a large area should be put
out, as feed is scarce and high priced.
The value of the plant lies in the fact
that it will furnish a large amount of
green feed in a short period from the
time of planting. The plant resembles
the cabbage in texture and color but
the growth is erect and two to three
feet tall. Good rich soil is necessary
for a large growth and should be put
in fine tilth before seeding. The plant
is proof against frost and may be
seeded the last of February or early
March in Oklahoma.

Broadcasting will do for temporary
patches but if the crop is wanted to
last through the summer it should be
iu drills and cultivated. Do not pas-
ture too close if continuous growth is
desired. For broadcasting use three
or four pounds per acre. In drills one
to one and one half pounds will be re-

quired. Prof. Thomas Shaw says that
ten sheep may be fattened on one acre
of rape in Minnesota. Twenty-thre- e

tons of green feed per acre have been-take-

offat the first cutting at this
station. Oklahoma Station.

Range Notes.
April reports from Oregon Indicate

that grass is making a steady growth
and that pasturage in the western sec-
tion is in good condition. In the east-
ern section it is not so good, cold
weather having retarded growth, and
as a result feed is short on the ranges.
Range cattle came through the win-
ter in fair condition and as soon as
pasturage is good will take, on fat.
When April opened lambing. was well
along and there were no reports of un-
usual loss.

In Idaho, clover and alfalfa have
made a start but range grass Is grow-
ing slowly. Sheep and cattle have
been on the summer range for several
weeks, however. The shearing of sheep
is progressing rapidly and satisfactor-
ily. Live stock are in fair to good
condition.

According to Weather Bureau cor-
respondents, March was a cold, windy,
dry month in New Mexico, especially
in Mora and San Miguel counties and
vicinity, where there was some loss in
cattle on account of drouth, but as a
rule both cattle and sheep are in fair
condition. The ranges are getting very
dry and outside water holes are dry-
ing up.

Haying has begun in California.
Owing to cold weather and lack of

rain the Arizona season is two to three
weeks later than usual. Ranges are
in poor condition in many localities
and live stock show the need of better
pasturage and water supplies.

Plymouth Rocks.
From Farmers Review: I have In

years past bred a number of different
kinds of poultry, and have selected the
White Plymouth Rocks as an exclu-
sive breed, from the fact that their
uniformity in size and color makes
them as a flock present a handsomer
appearance than can be obtained from
any parti colored birds. As egg pro-
ducers I consider they stand second
to none. They are not strongly in-
clined to be broody, as is the case with
the Asiatiac breeds, yet make the best
of mothers, from a utility standpoint
being one pound heavier . than the
Wyandottes. I consider them their
leaders. For the table their plump
form and rich yellow, skin, free from
dark pin-feathe- rs, make them a mar-
ket fowl superior to all. I consider
them the grandest of all American
breeds, the general purpose fowl, the
fancier's favorite, the gems of the show
room. E. L. Famulener, Knox Coun-
ty, Illinois.

Experience In ZJatlng.
From Farmers' Review: Will some

reader of The" Farmers' Review that
has practiced listing corn tell me about
the process? Is there any advantage
in listing in. Illinois? Is it most com-
mon to merely list the fields' without
plowing, or is it better to plow first?
For myself, I do not yet see that there
is any advantage in this process in the
states near the great lakes. It seems
to me that it is a method that does not
make possible the thorough prepara-
tion of the ground, and I have come to
believe that a perfect seed bed counts
for a great deal in raising corn. The
system is all right for states like Kan-
sas and Nebraska, where high winds
do so much damage by blowing the
soil. However, I am willing to be eon- - '

vinced. J. Prescott, Du Page County,.
Illinois. ...

may be started in wooden trays about
three inches deep, two feet long and a
foot and a third wide. Have plenty of
small holes in the bottom for drainage.
Fill with sifted soil and smooth off.
Then sow the seeds either broadcast or
in holes in the soil. We show in the
accompanying illustration a fiat or
tray for early sowing or for transplant
ing, with marker for making holes in
soil, into which the seedlings are set.

The seedlings will appear in from
fourteen to twenty days. Forx later
plants the Beeds should be sown in the
open ground. In about five weeks from
the time the seed is sown the seedlings
will be ready to transplant-- After the
celery has been transplanted and has
attained a fair size cultivation between
the rows should begin. This should be
shallow, with the idea of leaving the
roots of the plant undisturbed.

Among the insect enemies will be
found the celery-lea- f tyer, illustrated
nere. It eats the leaves and also spins

9
- The celery leaf ter tMiycemia rabfeoCM

a web and ties the leaves together.
The insect is widely distributed. Hand
picking is effectual on a small scale.
If they become very numerous open
lamps may be placed in the field at
night to attract the moths. Perhaps
the most harmful of celery pests is the
celery caterpillar. It is large in size,
yellow In color and has black trans-
verse bands. The zebra caterpillar also
attacks celery. Hand picking is the
remedy for both these insects.

The tarnished plant bug, which we
illustrate here, has
in some cases done
much injury to cel
ery. While young
the bug is small,
being only one -
twentieth of an
inch in length. It
is of a yellowish- -
green color, which
changes to a faded
yellow or dull
brown when it is

"K. & The tarnished fully grown. It
plant bug; (V0M sro works especially
m). where weeds

abound and on crops that are some-
what neglected. As a preventive keep
the celery well cultivated and free
from weeds.

Grasses ae Soil Binders. .

At one of the suburbs north of Chi-

cago there is a steep bank that for
years has made a good deal of trouble
by its tendency to slide down against
the village water works. It has be-
come a serious matter to the village
authorities and a number of devices
have been tried for holding back the
bank. The bank is about ninety feet
high and has a slope of perhaps 60 de-

grees. The opinion of the Farmers'
Review was requested as to the best
grasses to be used for blndinne sur-
face soiL The inquiry was passed on
to experts at the experiment stations,
and the following replies received.
We publish them for the benefit of our
farm readers, who frequently have a
similar question to face.

e e e
Prof. Carleton R. Ball, acting agro-stologi- st,

department of - agriculture,
Washington, D. C: For holding a
bank 90 feet high and with a slope of
60 degrees, the grass best adapted is
undoubtedly Bermuda grass. By means
of its strong and closely creeping root-stoc- ks

it will hold a bank of that char-
acter almost perfectly unless the
ground is exceedingly loose. It is of
a beautiful color during the summer
months, but unfortunately is killed
above the surface of the ground by
frost and Is therefore not green dur-
ing the winter and not until late in
the spring. The creeping roots toeks,
however, hold the soil practically as
well when the foliage is dead as when
it is living and growing and this fact
would not affect its utility. There are
of course other grasses that could be
used, as quack grass or couch grass,
and, to a less degree, Canada blue
grass. Neither of these would spreadas rapidly or make as firm a turf as
the Bermuda grass.

Nobody can expect to have his own
way an the time unless it Is a wo--

please."
The young man emerged at once

from his apparent lassitude.
"By Jove, you're a brick!" he ex

claimed cordially. "Hanged if I
want to be disinheriotd or anything
of that sort but hanged If I want to
marry a girl I never have seen. By
Jove I beg your pardon, you know,
but I mean that Is, I mean that is
I don't mean "

"I understand," she interrupted.
'-

"I do not love you a little bit."
merrily. "And I guess we understand
each other all right. We will be good
friends, but they can't make us marry.
can they?"

"Never," he replied, fervently.
Why, hang it all, I want my fling

first, don't you know."
"And I, too," she replied. "And I

need it more than you because I have
spent all my life in a convent." And
so they parted.

Now it happened that Myrtle was a
full blooded little creature, with all
the spirit that her full, ripe lips and
clear, red cheeks indicated. And all
her life she had been shut up in a
convent with no vent for her ardent
young animal spirits excepting through
the medium of her imagination fed
only by surreptitious reading of smug-
gled novels. But that was sufficient
to people the young mind with knights
and lovers and champions galore.

And it came tm pass that the great
Masquerade Ball of the Sons of the
Seventh Daughters was held soon after
Myrtle came home. It was to be
swell affair, and Myrtle was crazy to
go. But Aunt Eleanor was horrified
and vetoed the bare suggestion.

Then the spirit of the dead father
arose in the daughter and Myrtle re
solved to go whether or no. .

And she did. It took plenty of
scheming and alas, some lying, but
she went that day to spend a couple of
days witn a girl friend, and arranged
with her so she could slip in upon her
return. Of course it was a very
naughty and a very dangerous thing
ror a girl to do and especially, a
young girl Just out of a convent, but
only such a one would have the nerve
to attempt It.

She appeared as a lady of the Eliza
bethan period, and was one of the
strlkine figures of the ball. No soon
er had she appeared than a knight of
the Crusades approached her and paid
violent court. He was a most persist
ent knight and was not to be satisfied
with one dance, but haunted the Eliza
bethan Lady most ardently. And he
was good to look upon and most de
voted and princely in his manner, and
Myrtle's blood ran through her veins
as it never had before. This, forsooth
was life. Marry Tillson Montague?
Never. She would find a knight of her
own who would choose her for her
own charms, and not because mammas
and aunts and dead people had willed
it and she went whirling off on an
other delicious waltz with Sir Knight.

All too Quick it came to an end
as all things do, even a girl's first

ball.. And when the time fcr unmask
ing eame he was standing before her,
begging for the next dance.

"Ah, my Lady, I am at last to see
your face," he exclaimed.

'No, no," she replied hastily, "really
I cannot unmask. Please take jne to
the dressing room."

He offered his arm, expostulating
all the time that it was his privilege
to see the face of the lady who had
permitted him to be her knight all the
evening, and'who had become the mis
tress of his heart. But she was ob
durate and they started toward the
dressing room. .

Alas, for the honesty of man he
guided her, not to the dressing-roo- m

at all, but to a cosy corner, far from
the throng-drun- k with the excitement
and surprises of the unmasking.

-- Fair Lady," said he. "I am but hu
man. I am mad with the Intoxication
of your presence. If I do not see your
face. If you escape me now
I will spend all my life In a fruitless
search for you. You are the on wo


